The Boardwalk Chapel: Praise and Prayer Bulletin
Continue steadfastly in prayer, being watchful in it with thanksgiving. At the same time, pray also for us, that God may open
to us a door for the Word, to declare the mystery of Christ…Walk in wisdom toward outsiders, making the best use of the
time. Let your speech always be gracious, seasoned with salt, so that you may know how you ought to answer each person.
(Colossians 4)

October 2017

Happy Fall from the Boardwalk Chapel!

The end of the ministry season has come to a close and we are looking forward to
what the Lord has for the end of the year preparations and beyond to Summer 2018!
Thank you for joining with us this year in prayer and support and continue to think
of us as we seek to use the gifts God has given us to faithfully proclaim the gospel of
Jesus Christ in order to build up His Church and bring glory to our great God.

Praise the Lord!

Bulletin 1
Finally, be strong in
the Lord and in the
strength of His might!
(Ephesians 6)
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In preparing to write this bulletin, I looked over the 2017 calendar to figure out
how many Christians came to minister at the Chapel this spring and summer—yearround staff, work groups, church teams, summer staff, guest musicians, trainers,
seminary students, family and friends of staff who came to help out, and more. My
rough calculation came to 365, but regardless of the exact number, it made me
remember how graciously the Lord has provided workers for us this past season to
go out into the harvest, and indeed every single day of the year for the past 73
summers. Especially in the last few years, the Lord has been leading Christians with
many different talents from various backgrounds and denominations to help us grow
and improve, and we are thankful for every single one of these saints.

Areas for Prayer
This fall, please pray for Pastor Jim, Rich, and the Committee as they consider
improvement options for next summer and seek to wisely use the financial resources
the Lord has given us. Please pray for me in taking care of the administrative details
year-round while balancing other family, work, and ministry responsibilities in New
York. Please pray for the 365 people who were at the Chapel this past summer,
especially that they would remain faithful to the Lord and continue to carry out His
mission in their own communities and congregations! Please pray for all those who
heard and received the gospel this summer, that their hearts would daily be turned to
the Lord in repentance and that they would remain faithful to Him. Finally, please
pray for needs of next year and consider assisting where you are able.

Wish List

Maintenance Team: Home Depot cards for tools and supplies.
Evangelism Team: A world map to hang up in the Chapel so we can put pins in
all the countries we make friends with during the summer.
Music Team: Guitar and violin strings, a synth, and donations for sheet music.
Drama Team (Coordinator Teri Smith): “If you have ever participated in drama
at the Chapel, either as a member of the audience or as an actor on stage, you know
what an incredible evangelistic opportunity God has given us to draw people in off
the boardwalk and learn about the gospel through skits. You also may have noticed
that microphones sometimes make acting a little awkward and get in the way of the
quality of our dramatic presentations. We are learning that having headset
microphones would greatly help our staff and stage volunteers, but these sets tend to
be pricy. This past summer, we even tried to create our own headset mic at one point
because we needed one so badly! Can you help us address this need? We are looking
for donations toward this special equipment as we keep an eye out for end-of-theyear sales. We would greatly appreciate your help!” Wireless mic sets Here, plus 4
rechargeable 2AA batteries per set.

